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USDA's Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) recerrtly announced a new nationwide 
Wetland Reserve Program (WRP) sign-up period 
set for May W u n e  30,1995. With the estimated 
$50 million available, farmers and ranchers are 
expected to potentially enroll over 1 O0,oOO acres 
nationwide. The first two sign-ups (held in 1992 
and 1994) were Ilrnited to nine and 20 states. 
WSpeCthrely. 

Durlng the first two sign-ups, the Agricultural 
Stabllitation and Consemtion Service (ASCS) 
(now the Consolidated Farm Services Agency) 
administered the program with the assistance of 
the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) (now NRCS). 
With the restructuring of USDA, WRP 
responsibilities have now been transferred to 
NRCS. 

Through WRP enrdlment, landowners sell either 
perpetual or 30-year easements to the federal 
government In exchange for restoring and 
protecting wetIands on their property. Priority is 
usually given to landowners offering perpetual 
easements. Most land that qualifies for the 
p r o p m  ELR be classifled irs mnverted or farmed 
wetlands that have proved to be only marginally 
productive at best. Land eliglbilky has also been 
expanded to include altered or disturbed non- 
agricultural wetlands that have been drained such 
as marsh or cypress swamp purnpok 

I A .  

Once enrdled In the WRP, the landowner is 
socpected to return tha land to a wetlands 
condition. Restoration usually involves the re- 
esiabiisiirjmz of nathie vsgataticn [tree pknt!ng) 
and hydrdbgic (water flow) restoration. Upon 
filing of the easement In the parlsh courthouse 
and Implementation of the restorathn plan, the 
Landowner receives a lumpsum payment from 
USDA equat to the land's agrlcuttural velue. This 
value Is uslraIly determined by an offlclal 
agricultural land appraisal. 
Interested lardowners must provide a copy of the 
legal title of the land and have owned the prop 
erty offered at least 12 months prior to June 30, 
1995. Addtionally, there Is a 1,oOO-acre 
maximum llmh for enrdlment and an $800 
payment per a m  maximum. 

NOTE: There are several changes In the WRP 
provisions that will be In dect during the 1995 
sign-up. Landowners maintain title of WRP lands 
and contrd public access, however, only recrea- 
tional uses will be specifically allowed in the 
easement document h g  term economic uses 
(la, timber harvest and oil and gas exploration) 
will be allowed on a ase by case bsls upon 
written approval of NRCS. Additionally, land- 
owners wiil only be required to contrd noxious 
plants and pest, maintain fencing (where required 
to keep out cattle), and pay required property 
taxes - all other restoration related maintenance 
adMties MI be the responsibility of NRCS. 

ation costs associated with the enrolled site; in 
the past two sign-ups, NRCS pald only 75% of 

Lastly, NRCS will pay 100% of the wetland restor- 
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For more informatlon on the WRP sign-up contact 
your id NRCS, Soil and Waste Comrvatlan 
Dlmict, or Extension' Service office. 

WRP and 1995 Farm Blll 

In the Administration's 1995 Farm 8111, the 
Wetlands Reserve Program W P )  is described as 
one of the most innomthe agricultural programs 
established this decade. It Is futther described as 
a good way to '...ensure that agrlculture as a 

wetlands ..." Through the WRP, the USDA 
Secretary Is-eutfior~to restore not less than 
975,000 acres to W a h U l  status by the year Moo. 

Se&W ki aM)e to 8chleve tha d J l M & A O S  Of 

Several changes to the WRP are recommended in 
the bill: 

1) ModHy the WRP prwislons to 
give the Secretary fiexibNiy in 
timing compensation payments 
to achieve maximum program 
efficiency, 

2) Gbe the Secretary the authorfty 
to work wlth other agencies to 
ensure the mast efficient 
management of the Depanrnent's 
respondbittiesfor the easements 
acquired under the program. 

3) Broaden the types of land eIIglMe 
for the WRP to include critical 
environmentally sensitive acres 
assaclared wnh w&&nds and 
riparian zones that the Secretary 
determines sultabia for protection 
with long-term or permanent 
easements. 

4) Encourage state and local 
interests, through ths hlatud 
Resources Cansewatkm Service 
(NRCS) and stale technical 
committees, to help establish 
wetland enrollment priorities and 
offer matching funds, 

I will continue to keep yw infumed as mom 
detalled informatton ls made available on the WRP 
prcwis&ns of th 1945 Farm Bill. 

Barataria-Terrebonne National Estuary 
Program PuMic Workshops Sst 

In June 1995, the Barataria-Tsrrebonne National 
Estuary Program (BTNEP) wlll sponsor four public 
workshops at which they will present the 
pmvisions of tho draft BTNEP Comprehanstvs 
Management Plan and obtain citizen comments 
and suggestbm. Parishes locad within the 
Baratarb-Tenebonne basins indude Pdnte 
Caupee, WE& Won Rouge, Ibrvllle, Ascension, 
Assumpth, St James, St. John, §t. Charles, St. 
Mary, Terrebonne, Lafwrche, and Jefferson 
parishes. 

This eomprehenshre, watershed-bad plan will 
prtmarIfy address anvlrmmema! quality threats 
whhin the Barstarh and Terrebonne basins. The 
plan components indude public education and 
outreach, water quality Initiatives, wetland 
restoration, marsh management, barrier lsland 
erosion, sustainable economic development, 
m i n a b l e  agricutture, and fish and wildlife 
rem.1~~8 management, just to name a few. Many 
of these Issues directly lnvdve a large number 05 
traditional natural resource user groups 
(agricultural producers, commercial and 
recreational Ashermen, landowners, etc.) 

The LOuIslana Cooperative Extension Service has 
agreed to asslstwfth user group notification about 
the upcomlng Comprehensive Management Plan 
PuMlc WoWnOps The dates a d  hcatlam d 
the four workshops we listed blow: 

&@ Camrnunkv Location 

6/5/95 Vacherle Vacherie Uons Club 
Bldg. (off Highway 20) 

6/6/95 Belle Rber/ Pierre Part Ebm. 
Pierre Part (Schod Cafeteria) 

6/7/95 GJlhw/ Larose CMc Center 
L a m  
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-jQ Location 

All workshops will begin at ROO p.m. 

All fanners, landowners, mtural ceswrce user 
groups, and the general publlc are er~couraged to 
attend one of these very important workshop& 
For more information wntact the BTNEP office in 
Thibadaux, LA tdl free at 1-800-2540869 or call 
ywr parish ExIension Servfce Mice, 

Coastal Nonpoint Pollution 
Control Program Update 

On February 22-23, 1995, the Natlonal Oceanlc 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
conducted an Informal threshold review of 
Louisiana's Coastal Nanpoint Pollution Contrd 
Program (CNPCP) at the State Land and Natural 
Resources Bullding in Baton Rouge. At .the 
review, representatives from NOAA and EPA 
reviewed the state's proposed nonpolnt # i ~ ~ ; 8  
pollution reduction approaches induded In a draft 
CNPCP Implementation plan. In July 1995, the 
Louisiana Department of Natural Resoumas - 
Coastal Management DMslon @NR) must submk 
the completed draft program for formal federal 
review. 

The draft CNPCP document Includes: 

1) A proposed CNPCP boundaryfor 
cclastal Louisiana; 

2) Enforcement mechanisms 
(proposed bad actor law); 

3) Required management measures 
for the five tsrgeted nonpofnt 
pallutbn sources (agricutture, 
forestry, marinas, urban runoff, 
and hydromodification projects); 
and ' 

4) Suggested Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) that may be 
implemented to address the 
identified management 
measures. 

Thedraft CNPCP document has been campleted 
and ts avakble'for public review at the main 
publlc libraries and at lacat government 05Fices In 

Louisiana Additionally, four pubk 
W i n g s  Wal be held In June 1995 to obtain 
additional public Input on the proposed CNPCP 
Implementation plan. M d n g  datesand lodons 
are listed below: 

mcttv 
6/12/95 Lake Charles 

6/13/95 Lafayme 

4/95 fhibodaw 

5/95 Harabn 

b t l o n  

Parish Government 
BuUdlng 
F d b  Jury M d n g  Rm 
(1015 Pithon St.) 

Wonal Bldogid Sew. 
Southern Science Cntr. 
Conference Room 
(700 Cajundome BM.) 

Nichdls St. Unhr. Union 
(Plantation Room) 

Joseph S. Yennl Bldg. 
Councll Chamber - 2nd 
floor (1221 Elmwood 
Park Bkrd.) 

A1 meetings will begin at 6:OO p.m. 

All interested citizens, especially user groups 
targeted by the CNPCP, are encouraged to review 
the state's draft implementation plan and attend 
one of the above scheduled public meetings. 

For more information contact DNR tdl free at 
1sDp267-4019 OY d l  my office in Baton Rouge. 

State of Louisiana's Policy tor 
Coastal Restoration Activities 
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Natural Resources. This report represents an 
appraisal of the present conditions and the urt. 
going challenges in the restoration and protection 
of Lauisiana’s coastal wetlands. The document 
was signed by Governor Edwin Edwards, DNR 
Secretary Jack McClanahan, Governor’s 
Ejrscutfve Assistant In the office of Coastal 
ActMties Len Bahr, and Assistant DNR Secretary 
ivor van Heerden (mice of Coastal Restoration 
and Management). 

Prominent in the strategy document are proposals 
to move fowrd with large-scale, offensive 
prujects aimed at offsetting high erosion rates 
coashrvlde. If no action is taken, the document 
outlines the potential risks to the state including 
loss -of -recreational and commercial fisheries 
productivity, loss of valuable wildlife habitat, 
economic and job loss, cultural loss, and the 
displacement many coastal residents northward. 
The report predicts that at the present loss rate 
(approximately 35 square miles per year), coastal 
communities would have to begin relocating 
inland within 15 years. 

The six key state pollcy infttatives included In the 
“White Pap# include: 

1) Develop a unified state restoration plan; 

2) Assume the lead for fiscal responsibility 
on all restoration projects; 

3) Generate additional funding mechanisms 
that assure maximum utliizarion of 
existing federal matching funds; 

Refine the state’s edministration of 
coastd ‘&storation initiatives; 

41. 

5) Revise the project screening, evaluation, 
and selection process now being used; 
and 

61 Secure alternative funding for 
maintenance of federal navigation 
channei banks. 

Copies of the Whhe Papef are available from my 
office in Baton Rouge. 

Louislana Scenic Rivers Act 

in 1970, the Laulsiana State Legislature enacted 
the toulshrta Scenic Rivers Act in an e f f o r t  to 
preserve and protect the ecological and aesthetic 
values of certaln free-Rowing streams (or  wars) 
and segments cf streams located throughout &a 
state. The program Ls administered by the 
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisherles 
WW. 

Scenic stream protection Is prlmarily 
accomplished through the permttting d csrtain 
activltles along designated waterways. The 1970 
Act prohibited four actMttes In dedgnated 
streams: 1) channeliratIon, 2) clearing and 
snagging, 3) channel rea&nrnent, and 4) rsservolr 
construction Any other activity whlch m y  have 
a signHicant adverse emlogical impact may also 
be subject to review arrd permitting by LOW 
Scenic Rivers Sectlon. 

In 1987, a Scenic Rivers Task Force was formed 
to review and wise the 1970 Act. The ravlsed 
Act, enacted In 1988, added one additional 
pmhfbkion - cornmerclal dearcutting of timber 
within 100 feet of the dedgnated stream’s low 
water point. Addtionally, the Act revised the 
permWng process and raquired that a 
management plan be developed for each Scenic 
Stream or Scenic Rher. Today, there are 52 
waterways designated as Natural and Scenic 
Rivers in Louisiana 

The majortty of the riparian (strearnswe) lands 
and some waterbottoms along and In deslgnated 
Scenic Rivers are privately owned. Private 
landwners, therefore, sre key to the success d 
the program -UWF bidogists IndIcase that *ere 
Is a perception among landowners that a Scenlc 
Rivers designation will prevent them from uslng 
their land as they see m Acwrdfng to the LDWf, 
the Scenic River System goal 1s- to prohlbt 
landowners from doing what they want on thelr 
property but to cooperate whh tndtviduds 80 that 
landowners conduct activities in B way that is the 
Least damaging to the environment. 

As d May management phns have been 
developed for all 52 designated waterways 

statewlde public meetings to obtain rlparhn 
LDWF Is IKlw In the process uf conducting 
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landawner input that will be used to revise each 
management pfan. 

If you would like mom information on the 
Loutsiana Scenic Rivers System, contact the 
Loufsiana Department of WdlIfe and F1shetle.s 
Scenic Rivers Section at (504) 765-2S21. 

Prtvate Property Rights BIN Passes 
US. House af Representatives 

On March 3, 1995, the U.S. House of 
Representatives passed a private property rights 
bill (H.R. 790) that. if approved by the Senate and 
signed- by the _President, would provide for 
monetary compens&on to private*landowners for 

provlsions of the bU1 are that it: 
losses caused by envlronrnental restrictions. Key 

Adopts a federal policy to 
encourage, support, and 
promote ownership of private 
property; 

Requires agencies to comply 
with state, toad. and tribal 
property laws; 

Requires agancles to implement 
Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
and wetland rules In way$ that 
have least impact on private 
property owners; 

Requires written consent of 
private property Owners for entry 
by federal officials to gather 
infbrmatton under ESA or 
wetland rules; 

Guaramees propeq owners 
access to Momtion gathered 
on their property and a rigM to 
dispute that Information; 

Guarantees property owners the 
right to an administrative appeal 
al decisions under ESA or- 
wetland rules; 

Provides for compensation for 
property owners for loss of 20% 

of market value or u58 of 
affected property and sets forth 
an adrninlstrattve procedure for 
resdving the property awner's 
claim; 

Provides for the option of 
government acquisition tf land 
devaluatfon reaches 50%; and 

Requires thar private property 
owners be Included under 
p r o p e r t y  management 
agreements between the federal 
government and the states that 
affect private property under the 
ESA. 

Updates on thls legislation M I  be provided in 
upcomlng newslam . 

Clean Water Act Reauthorkatlon 
Bill Passes US. House of 

Representatives 

On May 16,1995, H. 8.961 by Rep. Bud Shuster 
(Pam.) p a w  the U.S. House of Representatives 
and was forwarded to the Sellate. if given final 
approval, the Clean Water Act { M A )  
Reauthorization 81 would slgnMcantly change 
many cat the provisions of *he current Qean Water 
A d  As t is currently m e n ,  H.B. 961: 

Requires that a rlsk assessment 
and eost-bandi analysis be 

Uons are Implemented (shllar to 
HR 1022); 

~ O R d U c t e d  before CWA regda- 

Requires that the fedem! 
g OvBr n m en; com pensa ta 
lmdowners when regulations 
reduce property values by 20% 
or more; 

Removes EPA veto over wetland 
permfttlng ; 

Gb8s the Army Corps of 
Englneers sole wetland 
permMng autharb 
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Changes wetland definition; 

0 Rquires more consecuthre days 
of inundation or saturation for an 
area to be dassified a wetland; 

Establishes a thrw-class wetland 
priority system with Class A 
wetlands receMng the most 
protection (and requiring p h t e  
propelty m r  campensation) 
and Class C wetlands nat 
regulated; 

Restricts each parish or county 
to a maximum of 20% aas A 
wetlands; 

0 Encourages mitigation banking; 

0 Allows for transfer of CWA 
authority to states (including both 
wetland permitting and nonpoint 
pollution control programs); and 

0 Allows pdlutbn trading between 
point source and nonpoint 
source pollution contributors that 
yields net edronmental benefit 
in a given watershed. 

I will continue to keep you abreast of CWA 
reauthorization actions tn upcoming newsletters. 

EnvironmentaI Actions/lssues 

Over the past few months, both the Congress and 
the Louisiana State Legislature have addressed a 
variety of environmentally related legislation. A 
few of the most significant actions/iiues are 
summarized be!ow: 

Federal Ledslation 

1) An amendment to H.R. 889 
(Defense Supplemental Appw 
prlations Bill) would cut Flsh and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) funding for 
Fiscal Year 1995 endangered 
species listing and c W d  habitat 
designation. 

An amendment to H.R. I159 
(House Rescission Package) 
would cut 41% of the funds 
remalnlng for the administration 
of the Endangered Species Act 
bythe FWS in FY 1995. 

Senate Bill 503 would impose a 
six month moratorium on 
endangered species listings and 
critical habitat designdons. 

An amendment to H.R. 1159 
would cut $16.6 million from the 
Natlonal Biological Service 
(NW. 

An amendment to H.R. 1158 
(FEMA Supplemental Appropri- 
at ions / R esc i ssio ns B I I I) 
would prohtbh the use of USDA 
funds to delineate new 
agricultural wetlands. 

HB 258 (Montgomery) - Creates 
a separate crime of trespass 
upon timberland or forest Land 
and provides that the owner or 
lessee of such land is immune 
from liabiltty to a trespasser. 

H8 538 (Sam Theriot) - Provides 
for the office of Environmental 
Education within the CMlce of the 
QW9lllor.- 

HB 880 (TdChe) - Provlde~ that 
private property surrounded by a 
widlife management area is 
subject to general provislons 
regulating hunting and fishing 
and not regulations affecting the 
management area. 

HB 874 ( T r i d )  - ProvWe~ for 
USB value taxation of marshland 
at Its hlghest use Wue. 

HB 1230 (Roach) - P d e ~  that 
'use of federal funds In 
connection with coastal 
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restoration does not create any publlc 
right In the property. 

HB 1249 (Deano) - Requires 50% 
of mitigation to be in the parkh 
in which wetland toss OCCUTS. 

HB 1544 (Roach) - Provldes hat 
public and private benefits of 
coastal restoration projects be 
identified and dedared and that 
the respansibifhies and costs of 
the operation, maintenance, and 
rnonltoring of the project be 
shared by the private and public 
persons who accrue the benefrts. 

HB 1832 (Ellington) - Providesfor 
compensation t0p-m 
owners whenever a government 
rule or regulation reduces 
property values by 20% or more. 

0 

HB 2199 (Thompson)/SB 253 
(Foster) - Provides for compen- 
sation to private apricultural 
proDerty owners whenever a 
government rule or regulation 
reduces property values by .&I% 
or more. 

, SCFI 22 (McPherson) - Mernori- 
allzes Congress to require the 
Cops of Engineers to mitigate for 
environmental damages occuning 
as a result of the Mississippi River 
and Tributaries Prolect . 

' *  .SB 333 (Nunez) - Constitutional 
amendment allowing the state to 
transfer ownership of mineral 
rights in and to state-owned 
waterbattoms subject to rights of 
reclamation under certain 
circumstances. 

- 

SB 447 (Brinkhaus) - Provides' 
that seismic operations may be 
conducted with the consent of 
a? least 80% of the mineral co. 
owners. . 

0 SB 459 (tandry) - Requires the 
Louisiana Tax Comrnhlon to 

prepare and publish tables 
providlng for the uniform 
appraisal of the us8 value of 
marsMands. 

SB 793 (Greene) - P d e s  for 
minimhation of the impact of 
government actions on private 
agricultural property and for 
cause of actlon for diminution In 
value of such property. 

0 SS 813 (Cox) - Provides that all 
waters and man-made waterways 
that have captured or replaced 
the flow of natural, navigable 
waterways that are subject to the 
ebb and flow of the tide are 
public things subject to publlc 
use, and that the right of the 
publlc to use public waters for 
navigation and fishlng shall not 
be infringed. 

SB 9t5 (Nunez) - M o v e s  the 
Wetland Conservation and 
Restoration Authority in the 
Governor's Office to the office 
of Coastal Restoration and 
Management In the Department 
of Natural Resources. 

SB 916 (Nunez) - Provldes for 
reclamations-in-law of lands lost 
through erosion, compaction, . 
subsidence, or sea level rfse 
under certain clrcumsfances 
when the landowner agrees with 
the state to allow public use of 
the surface of such eroded lands. 

a SB 1023 (Nunez) - Exempts the 
state from liability for any 
damages t o  rights of 
Leaseholders, permhees, and 
licensees on state lands and 
waterbottoms by coastal 
restoration projects. 

SB 1026 (tauricella) (also ti8 
2281) - Moves mariculture In the 
Louisiana coastal zone from 
experfmental status to permanent 
S m J S  
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SB I103 (Nunez) - Creates ?he 
office of environmental affairs 
coordinator within the office of 
the Governor. 

' SB 1157 (Caln) - Enacts the 
'Louisiana Right to F m  Law 
requiring compensatlon to 
owners whenever a government 
rule or regulation causes a 10% 
or more rduction in falr market 
value of the land. 

Proposed COE Wetland Regulatory 
I Policy Changes 

During the month of March 1995, the US. Army 
Corps of Engineers (COE) published three 
proposed wetland regulatory pollcy changes In 
the Federal Reaister. After receiving public 
comments, -the Corps is expected to publlsh a 
final rule on the proposals. Brief descriptions of 
these three proposals are outlined below: 

1) Consideration of a Nationwide Permit for 
sinale family housinq - On March 23. 
1995, the COE proposed the issuance of 
a new nationwide permit (NWP) for the 
development of single-family homes and 
attendant features provided the wetland 
discharge into waters of the U.S. does 
not cause the loss of more than 1/2 acre. 
An indkidual wouid be allowed to use 
this nationwide permit only once. 

2) Federal auidance for the establishment, 
use and oDeration of mitioation banks - 
On March 6, 1995, the COE, EPA, Fish 
and Wildlife Service and the National 
Marine Fisheries Service jolntly proposed 
guidance regarding the establishment, 
use and operation of mitigation banks for 
the purpose of providing compensatory 
mitigation for adverse tmpacts to 
wetlands and other aquatic resources. 
The purpose of the guidance is to dariify 
the manner in which mitigation banks 
may be used to satisfy mitigation 
requirements associated with the Clean 
Water Act (CWA) Section 404 permit 
program and the wetland conservation 
provisions of the Food Securtly Act (FSA) 

(b., the 'Swampbustef provisions of the 
Farm Bill). Mitigation banking may 
streamline the permlt evaluation process 
and provide more effective mitigation for 
authorized impacts to wetlands. 

3) Wettand Dellneator Certification Proaram - On March 14, 1995, the COE 
announced the proposed establishment 
of a program for the tralning and 
certification of individuals as wetland 
delineators. The intent of the Wetland 
Dellneator Certkatlon Program (WOCP) 
is I) to Improve the quality and 
consistency of wetland delineattons 
submitted to !he Corps, and 2) to 
streamline the regulatory process by 
developing procedures for expediting 
review and consideration of dellneatlorn 
submitted by certified delineators. The 
Corps Is proposing that WDCP applicants 
meet the following requirements: I) 
provide documentation of compldan of 
appropriate wetland delineation tralntng; 
2) p r d d e  documentation of two ymrs 
experience delineatlng wetlands; 3) pass 
a wrltten test ghren by the Corps; and 4) 
pass a field w ' m  given by the Corps. 
Certkation will be based on the current 
wetland delineation methodology in use 
by the Corps at the time of certfficstlon 
(e.g., the 1987 Corps of Engineers 
Wetland Delineation manual). Wetland 
delIneatfons submitted by Corps certlfled 
wetland delineators will receive quicker 
declslons regarding the accuracy and 
acceptance of these wetland dellneatlorn 
Certifications will be valid within the 
certifying Corps district's boundarles for 
five years. 

The LSU Wetland Biogeochemisky 
Inslltute wlll again be conducting a five 
day wetland delineation training course In 
Baton Rouge during the week of 
September 25-29, 1995. For more 
information contact Ms. Karen Oras at 
(504) 3888806. 

To receive copies of the three above referenced 
Federal Reaister public notices contact my office 
in Baton Rouge. 
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Nationat 8foiugical service/u.S. 
GeoIogical Survey Training 

Workshops 

The U.S. Ndonal Bldogical Sanrice (NBS) and 
the U.S. Geological Survey am presenting a series 
of wurkst~~ps pertaining to mapping. p h o b  
interpretation, remote senshg and Geographical 
Informatjon System (GIs). The workshops are 
part of an effort to exchange Information and 
p d d e  ~ M ~ B S S  to techndogles deveiaped atthe 
Southern Science Center (SSC) (NBS research 
center in Mayetie). The workshops are available 
to the gened public, educatacs, and stale and 
federal sgenciea No pr&m experience Q 
required, and all necessary handoutti, map, and 
ather written information will be provided. Dates, 
topics end tocations d upcoming workshops ate 
listed Mow: 

June 15-16 

July 18-20 

August 8-10 

A ~ g w t  22-24 

Sept. 19-21 

Oet. 2527 

oct.30- 
Nov. 1 

NW. 14-16 

SSGLafayette Intro. to SAS for 
Natural Res. 

USL-Whartan intm. to GPS 
Hail (Global Pas. 
Mayette Systems) for 

Natural Res.  
Assassment & 
survey 

SSCLafaystte lntm. to GIs for 
Natural Re& 

SSC-Lafayme Intro. to FGDC's 
Metadata 
Standards 

USL-Wharton Intm. to Wetland 
Hall Remote Senslng 

8 MapPlW 

USL-Wharton Advanced 
Hall Wetland Photo- 

Interpretation 

For mure i-on abaut any of the topics 
discussed in thls newsletter or to obtain wetland 
or coastal resource-related educatlonal 
infomtbn, antad your parish Louisbna 
coopera~0 Guenbon senrlce offica. 

Pad Coreu, Area Agent 
(Wetland and coastal Resources) 
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